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E very day; many THESECRETof us emerge

from high
street banks In our investigation, to

and stroll past the protect customers we do
rubbish bags that sit not divulge any names,
outside awaiting col- addresses or account
lection. You mi.ght numbers - which is
never have notIced what the banks should
the black refuse .
sacks, let alone have been domg
wonde~ed what ~IO ds
they ~Ight "-J StreetcontaIn. ro

A . t . t . PUNCH FOUND a set of Lloyds Bank internal

n mves Iga IOn , documents marked "must not be faxed or

carried out by Punch reporters and copied to customers", They warn foreign-

P ublished over the next few P a g es is likel y to shock exch~ge staff about changes in note designs,

. .. potentIal shortages, and scams. On March 12

every sIngle account holder who belIeved that theIr and 13, the bank feared that Icelandic crowns
P ersonal details were shredded before g oin g to the (ISK) were being passed over the counter. as

Faroe Islands crowns (FOK). The followIng

rubbish dump. da)\ it was Icelandic crowns being passed over

The information that we have discovered in the as Finnish markka (FIM).

banks' rubbish is available to anyone who cares to Royal Bank
pick it up from the street. f Sc II d

Our haul included unused chequebooks, debit cards, O. 0 an. ,
and, in one case, the security codes for the branch. Knlghtsbndge
There were also other items of confidential informa- WE FOUND a fax giving sales performance
tion about customers that would have made choice details for 15 London branches. ~ letter to a

. . . . customer from a customer servIces officer

readIng for any crook lookIng for a wealthy vIctIm. apologises for the "severe inconvenience"

Rep orters donned latex gloves and examined the causedbytheb.ank'sfail~toamendthedate
. ,. of a monthly direct debIt. Another document

bags outsIde a handful of London s banks early m the"' lists a customer's name, account and balance

. . b d d 1 . ht d t . ht d th (£112.32 overdrawn).

mOrnIng, m roa ay Ig , an a rug , un er e RBS shares its office with Banco Santander:

scrutiny of CCTV security cameras, bank officials Mixed in with the RES waste was a fax from

d th M t Banco Santander Malaga, dated March 13,
an e e. 1998 requesting the transfer of fUJidsMost of the capital's banks we visited had bags out- '

side that were full of secret details about their clients. .

As you can see, Kilburn kept us busy; but we believe it

reflected the pattern all around London.

Refuse bags were also examined in towns chosen at

random - Brighton in West Sussex and Menai Bridge

in Anglesey - with much the same result.
Who are the offenders? Barclays, Lloyds TSB, Royal

Bank of Scotland, NatWest, Midland, Halifax and

Nationwide.

We asked all of the banks and building societies to

tell us what sort of security precautions they took

with customer records. As shown on page 16, all of

them stressed that customer security is at the top of

their agenda. They claim they shred the sort of infor- ,

mation which we collected from the bin bags.

As our investigation shows, for many branches at

least, nothing could be further from the truth...
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THEY LEAVE ON THE PAVEMENTS

(10,100,000 pesetas) from Banco Santander customers, including occupation and dispos- casts" from control (8.41am password "Valise"
Madrid to an account in Guernse~ These doc- able income. and 11.13am password "Pincer"). Several com-
uments were simply torn in half. Punch also found a discarded loose-leaf puter print-outs listed customer names and

training manual and a computer system balances. One print-out listed accounts, deal
Ro y al Bank operations m~ual. Sec~ions deal~g ,:",ith ~e amounts and interest due. ~~st of the c~s-

code of bankIng practIce were still m theIr tomers were fIlm and televIsIon companIes
of Scotland plastic wrapper. A "fraud watch" leaflet based in Soho. A well-known bookshophad a, detailed various types of fraud against the deposit of £3,168,000 in one account.
Curzon Street bank, such as materially altered cheques and A "connections report" lists eight connect-

, "sleight of hand". ed accounts for a fIlm-processing business.Ma."'
a.8 r ~ Their total balance, as at 3.50pm on March 12

.J I' Barcla~ was £1,125,197.79p. Another report listed a

AN INTERNAL telephone ?irecto~ listing all , fe~ale ~ustomer's 30 connected acc~unts,
the bank's employees, their department, and Soho uare WIth their balances. There were also lIStS of
location, was found here. The chairman's customers' standing orders and direct debits.
direct lines are 0131 523 2121 (Saint Andrews BAGS CONTAINED a fax to "Operations" There were several "financial history
Square, Edinburgh) and 0171 427 8120 showing that, at me close of business on reports". One, for the business account of a
(Waterhouse Square, London). March 11, 1998, the branch had £427,748 in . vehicle dealer, gave the best and worst month-
M 8 d I d cash over its agreed maximum limit. Inclusive ly balances over the past year (best £84,933

. an in this amount was bullion valued at £230,000. in August 1997, worst £47,834 overdrawn in, There were two Barclaycard "password broad- January of this year)."

Charing Cross
THERE WERE letters informing a customer
that his Visa and Mastercard were ready for
collection. A draft handwritten letter to a cus-
tomer gave details of the bank's proposal to
take over an existing £89,300 mortgage and
lend a further £115,000 on top of that figure.
The bank would take the customer's North
London home and Edinburgh flat (the pro-
posed purchase) as security;

Ba relays,
Bayswater
PUNCH FOUND a computer print-out listing
thousands of customers, their account num-
bers, type of account, balances and agreed
overdraft limits. A torn-up sheaf of loanappli-
cations provided many personal details on

PUNCH 13



lIArs BAN KS LEAVE YOUR PERSONAL DEIAI
tomer brief" detailing age, employment (stu- had received no reply to his fIrst letter. A
dent), lending history; cards and connected faxed complaint form stated that a customer,
business account, a customer's bank state- whose account had not been credited with a
ments covering two years and specimen sig- £25 cheque, had been trying for three months
natures (with account number). to fmd out what may have happened. The

There were internal customer credit customer told NatWest that what bothered
reference reports marked "confidential", and him was not so much the loss of £25 but the
letters to customers informing them that their potential loss of his faith in the bank to deal
application to open a business account had with his inquiries.
failed because their credit score "was not high Another fmd was a circular inviting bank
enough". Another letter to a customer employees to a "fraud awareness and preven-
confIrmed the opening of her Diamond tion" presentation, something Punch heartily
Reserve Account (with a deposit of £4,000). recommends to all bank staff. A bank

There was an internal sales report on out- employee work rota sheet provided branchI, standing life assurance policies, a list of staff holiday details for the next month.

recently deceased customers and customers
H lifwho had changed their names, plus a life a ax

assurance annual statement for a married ,
couple with address, dates of birth, premium Kil burnand sum assured (£20,000). .

One document gave a breakdown of the THE BRANCH shredded most of its confiden-
cash (£70,810) held at a Sainsbury's NatWest tial waste. However; Punch found a verifica-
Servicetill (at 2.3Opm on February 24, 1998). tion form with a customer's date of birth,

There were a number of documents which home address and phone number; together
cast a shadow over the workings of this with a number of intact "journal prints"
particular branch. giving customer details.

TSB One internal memo warned that a debit One handwritten document explained the
, from a joint current account had been in lending rationale behind a loan (£84,745) to aK 8 1b m breach of a court order. The attached letter doctor, based on the amount she expected to

:\; I U from the bank's litigation department went on earn per week (£500 to £600). There was also a
PUNCH FOUND a computer print-out detail- to stress that, unless the customers were will- document listing the amount of money
ing cheque payments into and out of 637 ing to reimburse the bank, "this potentiall}\ (£15,470) remaining in the cash machines
named accounts. Other print-outs gave details would represent a loss to the branch". outside the branch at noon on March 10, 1998.
of 36 customers and their card expiry dates, A letter written in December by a Another handwritten note listed "codes" for
provided information on 60 customers' customer inquired about £150 he said he Saturda}\ March 7, for "public clock" (345 543),
overdraft limits and gave names, addresses had deposited 18 months beforehand and "inside clock" (234 432), "stairs" (543) and

, and account numbers of TSB Trustcard which he claimed had been credited to a "cashiers" (432)., applicants. gentleman of the same name. Another letter We have advised the branch to change

Several bank statements were found. One, from him, dated last month, indicated that he the codes.
ill, for a local housing co-operative, listed cheque
" and cash payments from its tenants over a

," two-month period. Another, for a medical

centre, showed that, as of Feb@ary 3, 1998, it
was overdrawn by £401,565.36.

There were also mini-statement requests,
specimen signatures, a faxed authorisation
form allowing a cheque to be cashed (which
also carried a specimen signature), a
mortgage protection plan for two male
non-smokers aged 33, and a record of a
fmancial interview with a married couple
providing details of their income, employ-
ment (postal worker with annual salary of
£15,543 and retired nurse), savings and
pension details.

Other documents included cash-box trans-
, action logs and a very useful "Lending Action
1\0 Flow Chart", with instructions for chasing

linked accounts and for writing off debts of
less than £301.

There were also four signed Speedbank
cards (one unexpired), a signed unexpired
Switch card, an unused c;hequebook and a
Macmillan Nurses Cancer Care Fund collec-
tion tin (contents £1.90). SPECIAL INVESTIGATION BY PETE

N~tWest, SAWYER AND JON PAUL MORGAN
~~~~n,..;ewforacustomerlisting Additional reporting: Tara
herho~e.andworkphonenumber~andover-

Davl.
sonand Dave Hammonddraft lImIt was found, together WIth a "cus-

-C7 1 4 PUNCH



ON THE STREET NOT JUST A
~~:~wide, LONDON PROBLEM
MOST OF the document.s ha~ simply been The bank scandal is not confined to the capital. Punch
torn up and so were easily PIeced together. .
There were several letters offering mortgages pIcked two small towns at random and came up trumps
and documents giving cashier totals for the
da~ Part of one mortgage application gave - from a marine scientist at Harvard UniversitY
details of a house valuation (a terrace house Barcla ys Menal requesting the transfer of £5,000 from his UK
built around 1900), together with the appli- - "J savings account into his current account, and
cants' occupations (assistant manager and It then onwards to his US savings account. The fax
contract administrator), their incomes Bridge, ngiesey gives full account details. A bank employee has
(£23,088 and £13,360) and their current PROMOTIONAL mailing lists for 160 current helpfully written the scientist's home address in
addresses. The advance was for £40,375 and account holders with their names, addresses Cambridge, Massachusetts, on the reverse of
the applicants were advised to seek specialist and home phone numbers were discovered. the fax.
advice on the high radon gas level in their Names were divided into those with average M -dl d M - prospective home. b~nces of between £500 and £4,000 and those I an enal

WIth an average balance of less than zero. A-
A fax lists 1998 sales targets for the branch. A

handwritten note provides a clue as to how Bndge, ngtesey
these sales objectives might be achieved: PERSONAL MANDATE details naming the cus-
'~ways open brand new savings alc for cus- tomer and beneficiary and a document listing
tomers (even if they have same alc, make an till cash transactions were found. There were
excuse!)." Another fax lists products and the also two Midland Visa Gold Cards, cut up but
"performance points" awarded to statIo An with the magnetic stripe still intact - and
offshore account is worth 75 performance points therefore still useful to anyone with criminal
to a Barclays employee. A will comes in at intent. Ironicall)\ a discarded copy of the bank-
60 points. ing code of practice was also found.

Other fmds included a note from a customer -
giving permission for his mother (name given) Midland
to change mone)\ a list of cheques paid in by a ,
local business, password broadcasts ("Marmot" Ha~~nlt. ks Susse:x
and "Figaro"), a signed withdrawal slip marked ~'"
"Keep Britain tidy", a list of loan receipts WE FOUND a photocopy of a customer's
from customers, travellers' cheques purchase London Transport photocard (with her
agreements and lodgement sheets listing address), her Switch card and her senior citizen
customers and the amount they had paid in. A rail discount card (with her signature). A photo-
credit agreement detailed the name, address copy of a page from another customer's pass-
and date of birth of one customer and the port gave his passport number, name, date of
amount of loan (£2,500). birth (April 11, 1978), place of birth (Lambeth)

Many of the documents were torn but easily and his photo. There were also photocopies of
pieced together. someone's National Insurance card and a

We also found a handwritten and signed fax NatWest Switch card. D

NatWest
Jermyn Street
A "PROFILE REPORT" dated March 17, 1998,
was found on the proposed £32.28 million pur-
chase of a limited compan)\ which operates
more than 100 pubs nationwide, and its incor-
poration into a quoted pIc. The six-page report
gives a breakdown of the trading performance
of the business, including total barrels sold
(beer 34,230 and cider 1,637), rental income
from the pubs (£1.5 million), key assumptions,
such as commission per barrel and central
management costs, and a projected profit-and-
loss account for the next 10 years.

Another document was an "initial outline
proposal" for the creation of a "new strategic
investment company with a listing on the
Alternative Investment Market". The propos-
al gives a profIle of the five businessmen
involved. It states: '~ a fall-back it is intended
that, should no significant investments be 0

w

made within the initial 18 months of its life, ~
then the company will be liquidated and the ~
residue returned to investors." ~

We also found a takeover notice and form of ~
acceptance addressed to an offshore (Jersey) ~
shareholder in a quoted compan~ §

0:
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What the banks say
Punch approached all of the banks and Barclavs
building societies to ask them how they Chainnan: Andrew
maintained the confidentiality of their Buxton
customer records. We also asked them what Spokeswoman Asmita
happened to records and documents.that Kapadia: "We couldn't
were no longer needed. Here are their just throw them out!
responses, which make fascinating reading They have severely
considering the results of our investigation: confidential

Lloyds TSB information about om;'
Ch . . Sir Brian customers. We couldn t. alnnan. just dispose of them,
PItman . not without shredding."
Spokeswoman Mananne
Kemp: "Documents and NatWest
records which are no Chainnan: Lord
longer needed are Alexander of Weedon
taken away for secure QC
disposal and would be Spokesman Guy Bellamy:
shredded. The bank "Information which
has a contract with a isn't required any more
secure shredder. is disposed of by confi-

"We are dependent on people's trust and we dential waste. It
place confidentiality very high up on our list is separated from any
of priorities." other waste so that it
Halifax isn't ~onfuse? and put

. out WIth ordInary
Chalnnan: Joh~ Foulds rubbish. It is separated
Spokesman Chns Sonny: to make sure that it
"We have confidential doesn't fall into the wrong hands. There are

wast~ manage!llent. very strict procedures on its disposal."
SpeCIal waste IS collected
from branches in a green R I B kbag. We have bins for oya an
normal waste and bins of Scotland
for special waste. I have Chainnan: Lord Younger
one next to me right now; of Prestwick
The office is full of them. Spokeswoman Erica
They are taken to be Harper: "We do have con-
shredded." fidential waste

Midland disp.osal. So it:s ~,otjust
Ch . J hn Put m a dustbIn.

alnnan: 0 .
Bond Nationwide
Spokesman Andrew Chainnan: Charles
Barnett: "For Nunneley
security reasons Spokesman Mali{
we won't discuss Hamilton: "We dispose
measures we have of them confidentially
in place to protect by shredding or
confidentiality;" whatever." i
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